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Abstract: First awarded in 1984 to founding UC Irvine Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich Jr., the Medal is the University of California, Irvine's highest honor and the largest campus fundraiser. This collection comprises program records documenting University Advancement's preparation for UC Irvine's premiere gala event and includes programs, guest lists, press releases, and invitations.
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The collection has not been processed. It may contain restricted materials. Please contact the Department of Special Collections and Archives in advance to request access.
Collection Scope and Content Summary
First awarded in 1984 to founding UC Irvine Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich Jr., the Medal is the University of California, Irvine's highest honor and the largest campus fundraiser. This collection comprises program records documenting University Advancement's preparation for UC Irvine's premiere gala event and includes programs, guest lists, press releases, and invitations.